**TWEET IDEAS (add staff candid photo to the tweet such as a staff member doing their job or a group staff photo)**

1) It’s @CHES_SCISS National Healthcare Facilities and Engineering Week. Thank you to our INSERT FACILITIES/ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT NAME team who are the unsung heroes of healthcare. #NHFEW

2) INSERT FACILITIES/ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT NAME is responsible for keeping our healthcare facilities safe and operational. Our team plays a vital role in addressing comfort and building concerns from every area of the organization with our staff and patients being the top priority. It’s @CHES_SCISS National Healthcare Facilities and Engineering Week. Thank you to our team! #NHFEW

3) It’s @CHES_SCISS National Healthcare Facilities and Engineering Week. Did you know that our facilities and engineering staff work diligently to control and operate varying heating, cooling and humidity levels throughout our facilities to meet patient and staff needs. Thank you to our facility staff members for all your contributions to healthcare. #NHFEW

4) It’s @CHES_SCISS National Healthcare Facilities and Engineering Week. Did you know that our facilities staff ensures safe and secure sites for all those who use our facilities including staff, patients and visitors. Thank you! #NHFEW

**FACEBOOK IDEAS: National Healthcare Facilities and Engineering Week**

In honour of the Canadian Healthcare Engineering Society’s, National Healthcare Facilities and Engineering Week, NAME OF HEALTH CARE ORGANIZATION, recognizes and honours each and every one of our facilities and engineering staff. Thank you to all of our facilities staff for their dedication, commitment and continued excellent work. They continue to make a difference every day, for every patient, for every staff. #NHFEW

*INSERT one or more candid photos of staff working or team photos. Ideas can include plant staff in the operations centre, maintenance staff changing a light, grounds keepers at work, etc.*

**INSTAGRAM: National Healthcare Facilities and Engineering Week**

Use one or two candid photos of facilities and engineering staff or a team photo.

Sentences can be similar to Twitter.